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YALE PLAY

Unprecedented Demand for-

t Tickets for Big Con
test Today

MERRITT SLATED
OPPOSE McKAY

Several Shifts Expected in Blue
Lineup for Second

Game

NEW HAVEN Conn June 20 Till
today Yale was never swamped for
Twise aH tickets A regular football i

rush has set in for pasteboards for the
YuleHarvard game The Yale manage
ment has erected a thousand new seats
within a week and they have sold th
entire section In extreme center field for
parking spaces for automobiles buses
etc

The grandstands bleachers and au
spaces together with standing

room for 2000 people give accommoda
tions for 12000 people

More than Yale alumni will be
this afternoon in the fantastic

march around the field and a number
of stunts have been arranged for the
vaudeville program on the diamond
There will be thirty brass bands In theparade

Several changes may be made in the
Yale nine is likely to go be-
hind the bat McIntyre may replace
Badger at second base and Merrltt will
be sent to the box McKay Is likely to
pitch for Harvard Should Yale win the
deciding game of the series will be
played at the Polo Grounds Saturday

Rumor Says Frank Bower
man Will Return tothe

Giants

BOSTON June 29 Burton ball fans
were stirred today by a report emanat-
ing from New York that Frank Bower
man managSr of the Doves was about-
to trade himself to New York for two
Giants

No confirmation of the rumor is ob
tainable here but it is Bower
man is dissatisfied with the Doves
and it is said he would welcome a
change-

It is reported that Boworman and
McGraw of the Giants recently held a
conference on the of the former
returning to his old place as backstop
for the Giants

AMATEUR CONTEST
STARTS MUCH TALK

Fur Will Fly When Columbia and
Brentwood Play

An amateur game which is attract-
ing more attention than any since thepost season series last year will be
played tomorrow In Capital City Park
between Brentwood and Columbia Both
these clubs have won and lost
same number of games and it Is
thought the contest tomorrow will In
a great measure decide the final stand
Ing of the league

The managements of the two clubs
are both brim full of confidence In the
ability of their henchmen and are bet
ting all available coin on the result
Many of the players are Uikewise back
ing opinions with long green and
from start to finish the came should be
well worth driving In from the country-
to see

AMATEUR LEAGUES

Yesterdays Results

City League Brookland 6
St Stephens S

Departmental League Agriculture

Intsrior 1
School League Langdon

6
Marquette League Pencion Ofnee

M 4
Independence League Twining A

C 15 ML
Suburban League Woodbura II

Parkview 6
R R Y X C A League Station

9 4Colored Departmental
P O M 7

Games Today

Capital City Leaguo Marlnas vs
P

Departmental League sary vs
Sunday School League St Saul yg

Bethany
Marquette L as 8r6t Martins vs

Independence L agHe Asre ltur-
v

Suburban League Takoran vs
Brigtottwwd

R R C A Le ue Car De-
partment vs Trainmen

Colored Departmental
Municipal vs Bureau Engraving and
Printing

E B CLOTHING AT

33i and 50 OFF

An unprecedented bargain
sale of seasonable Clothing for
Men Youths and Children

EISEMAN BROS-
7th and E Sts

20 and 25
Suits for Men

clothes that have all the
and worthfulness of

tailorodtomeasure garments

Parker Bridget 6 Co
Headtoroot

Ninth and the Avenue
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TROUBLE NATURALLY
COMES TO UMPIRES

Perrine Helps Home Team and is Accused of Being
Bluffed OLoughlin Helps Visitors and Gets

a Comment-

By THOMAS S RICE

RoastOther

I

r

Trouble always comes in bunches
Washington took three out of four

from Detroit which was more
then It had a right to expect dropped
two games to the Athletics in Philadel-
phia which it had no right to win then
Instead of coming home for a good
strong braca it lost four out of five
games to Boston and does not look like
it will win anothor same for some time
There has been some hard luck in the
beatings but on th whole the other
fellows have played the better ball after
making due allowance for the cripples
Cantillon s carrying with him

Walter Johnson may trim New York
today but he showed little in his one
inning against Boston

Umpire Silk OLougblln was facer to
face with a bunch of woe when he had
to decide whether Lord was safe at
second on that pop Hy to Milan In the

inning Because of the position
of the men and the closeness of the
play it was Impossible to see from the
press box whether or not the umpire
was right Fans who were seated at
the proper angle swear he was wrong
Others are not so sure nbout it
Anyhow there was such a narrow
margin one way or the other that It
wens not the rottenest piece of arbitrat-
ing in the world whether he called Lord
safe or out It was unfortunate for
OLoughlin that he had such a proposi
tion put up to him at a time when he
was in great disfavor with the fans
here but It is hard to believe that ho
did not decide the play as he saw it

Having his brain jarred by Streets
low throw in the eighth that split his
faceshook the cobwebs from Conroys
batting eye

Howd you like to be the umpire any-
way Its a game In which you cant
win After Perrine got himself into a
peck of trouble on Friday by his fool-

ish expression of prejudice against
Washington he certainly did not give
Washington the worst of It on Saturday-
In fact there were several hairline de
cisions on the bases which went to the
home folk in every case As a conse
quence a lot of real chesty fans re-

marked that he had been blurted by the
Washington club and was trying to
square himself If OLoughlin had call
ed Lord out at second yesterday every-
man jack who saw the play from
angle that made Lord look safe would
have chuckled that OLoughlin had lost
his nerve and was slipping a good thing
to the Nationals he would have
sunk just that much lower in their esti-
mation Can you beat that for a rocky
road to travel You cant Nr matter
what you do when you are an umpire
under fire you will get In bad and that
is why league presidents hesitate a long
time before serious heed to Pro
tests

But the fact remains that Perrine
made a very bunhleague remark for
which he deserves a severe chiding

Manager Cantillon saw the last Bos
ton game from private box ot
President Tom Noyes which up
on the roof next to the press box He
was asked what he thought about the
highlife rooting up there and remark-
ed I couldnt score a
ly from this angle to save my life un
less I sat here for a series or so and
became accustomed to looking down on
the plajrs instead of at them
The managers experience Is that of
every other fan when he first sees a

from the roof Many plays are
plainer from but some
are not as as they are to fans
who happen in a particularly fa
vorable In the grandstand or
in the bleachers

The attendance was small even
for a Monday What caused

If Lellvelt develops into a sureenough
major leagpe player he will have to
make a lot pf progress while In fast
company sort o grow up with tho
team as it were He is hitting better
than when he first arrived in our midst
and Is showing symptoms of base
running and of getting to first
despite his flatfooted style but thejje
is a lot of baseball which has not yet
become second nature to him He is
displaying no vast amount of

and Is hardly sprightly
enough to become an expert in that line
even if he gets the theoretical part
through his head He looks to be worth
long and careful consideration but the
fans need not expect to see him blos-
som forth as a wonder this season Can
tlllon in speaking about Lellvelt re
marked that Cobb served a pro
tracted apprenticeship with Detroit be-
fore it waa that he had IB
him the making of one of the best
ers that ever landed in the American
League

Milan got a hit when two were out and
noneon the ninth inning

No matter what your regrets may be
over Washington not winning the last
game from the Boston Pilgrims you
will have to admit it was a clash
worth seeing A great boost was given
the antipugilism crusade when Nick
Altrock put himself down for the count
of nineteen in the seventh inning by
hurling himself on the outstretched fin
of Jack Stahl It was a cruel blow
to Nick who had all kinds of hard luck
and might have quit a winner if he had
not suffered from Lellvelts tangled
feet and Silk OLoturhlins failure to
see Lord out at second Gessler punch

A SIGN Of QUALITY

Two and threepiece
summer suits Right up
to the minute in style

cool and dressy in

Made well and

wear well
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ed a hole in tbe right field bleachers
with his uncovered hand in the first inning after he let Deleharttys fly setaway Street soaked In the face
with a bad throw In the eighth andHooper himself and therein falling over the smitten Conroy

stealing second mussed up
the shins of Wagner Spencer got a
wollop on the shins from a foul tip
that for several days will make him
wish he had taken to ribbon selling

business Instead of Lellvelt
Jarred his own reputation and teeth by
sitting down with grea violence just

he got under Wagners thatwent for a triple Hows that for a
record of brutal incldenla The only
men who escaped unscathed were the
two umpires

Nick Altrock Is no longer a tenthous
anddollai beauty but can still
pitch more or less Sure well boatyou to less

Here is the bitter thelast game
The Score

WashlB n AB R H PO A B
Milan c 4 0

3t 4 1 1 0 2 0
Unglaub rl 4 1 0 3 0 0

2b 4 1 20 3 0
Donohue Ib 4 1 1 10 2 0
McBride ss 3
Lellvelt If 4 4

0
1

Street c 4 0
Altrook p 3 0
Groom p 0 0 0 0 0 0
Johnson p 0 0 0 0 0 0
Blankenship 1

Totals 5 10 27 14 0

Boston AB R PO A E
McConnell 0 1 1 7 0
Lord 3b 51 31 2 0
Hooper If 3
Gessler rf 0 0 0 0
Stahl Ib 2 13 0 1
Wagner ss 4 2 32 8 0
Niles cf 2 0 0 3 0 0
Spencer c 3 0 1 2 1 0
Wood p 3 0 0
Thoney rf 3 0 0 3 0
Steele p 0 0 0 0 0 0
Arellanes p 0 0 0 0 0 0

Wolter 1 0

Totals S 6 5 27
for Johnson In
for Steele in ninth

Washington 1 1 3 06Boston v 0 201000 2 1 6
Left on baaes Washington 5 Boston

6 First base on balls Off Altrock 2
off Wood 1 Innings pitched Alt
rock 7 13 by Groom 23 Johnson
1 by Woca 713 by Steele 23 by
Arellanes L Hits made Off Altrock
off Groom 1 off Johnson 2 off Wood j
8 off Steely 1 off Arellanes 1 Struck

AlTock 1 by Wood 2 Three I

base hit Wagner Twobase i
Delehanty Sacrifice hits Con
roy Hooper Niles 2 Thoney
Stolen base Lellvelt Umplrei Messrs
Perrine and OLoughlin Time of game

1 hour and 55 minutes Attendance
2034

ACTIVES HOLD LEAD
In a twelveInning on the Rose

dale playgrounds the Actives maintain ad
their lead it the Midget League yes-
terday by defeating tie Elephants by
C to S
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I Whats FuturesHis I

TACK LELIVELT
New National Outfielder Who Is

Good With the Stick

HERES THE ANSWER

General Rood fell own hip among
all the players and on the
bases M the way a group of Bos
ton players Hummed up file

ot their team no fur this Men-

tion There not a crab on tilt
team Kttld one of the youngest
member and an far an the speed-
on the bases In concerned all you
have to do Is Ret one glance at
the bunch In action It is a

fact that pronounced con
geniality It always evident among
the members of the Red Sox team
both on and oft the field
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WATCH THE BADGERS
IS CURRENT

Secretive Wisconsin Is

Cause of Restless Air About the
Other Camps

SLOGANi

rom
i

r

HardWorking

POUGHKKBPSIE N T June 29 If
the Wisconsin oarsmen were at alt

they might begin to imagine
that the coarse on the Hudson here
is disposed to play tricks on them

In the first race in which Wisconsin
rowed here ten years ago the Backers
had the race well in hand whey a berry

j crate floated In the way of the varsity
and the race was over for

Yesterday when Coach Ten
Eyck sought his launch in which he Is
conducting the most secretive work of
all he couches here there was no
launch in sight The report spread
among the crews that Wisconsins
launch had been stolen It had drifted
from the boathouae and was found four
miles down tho river

While the Western have not
as yet figured In the picking which the
wise ones are making with Syracuse and
Cornell last years winners the favor-
ites those who saw Wisconsin at work
this morning are by no means sure thatlong clean stroke used by Badg
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Auto News and Gossip
By HARRY WARD

I

W C Sterling of the New York

a recent visitor In Washington

Charles B Miller Bro have re-
ceived a of nine Ford cars
en yesterday delivered three of the-
mt tie following Dr Hooe
and Mr Trowbridge The
six will be delivered to purchasers

H Cornell Wilson of the
Terminal Taxicab Company Has
chased an touring-
car

The Wilson reports the sale
of a twocylinder Chase
to of Congress

Joseph has purchased an
Indian motorcycle from E
Miller Bro

A of the board o governors-
of the Automobile Club of Washington-
will be held Wednesday at the
clubhouse of matters 01
club interest will be discussed

Emmons S Smith who Is on an au
tomobile tour in New England with his
family in a Peerless touring car has
sent back word that the party arrived
safely in Prantngnani Mass where
it will spend the summer

Mr Kajaf representing the Exlde
automobile yesterday

Pitcher Burehell of the Boston team
was of T B Spence-
at the Automobile Club of Washing-
ton

A of gasolene says a man
who should know will run an auto
mobile forty miles an hour If it does
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ers will not carry them to the front in
the race For several days early In
the work of the varsity crew from the
West the rowing seemed ragged In
spite of which good watermanship andeasy control of the boat were plain fea
tures of the practice

This morning Badgers glided
along smooth water near the
writ shore like an easy ma
chine Ten Eyck Is positively dumb
when it comes to talking about his
men or what he in the
race next Friday That the Badgers-
are in for is shown by the
fact that throughout intense heat
01 the past week they have not lost a
practice spin

The heat on the river today was al
most as intense as at any time recently
but a smart breeze swept the
course which hate in the practice
kicked up a rippling surface trying
the oarsmen and them to
advantage Wisconsin is as
watched in practice by the local crowds
that flock to the riverside as any other
crew and with the of silence
anil work which Ten Eyck is persuing
the have become the mystery
of the rare
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not give out A gallon of the same
stuff will run a careless hired girl forty
feet through a kitchen window in one

and oneeighth Its all In the
application

There is much rejoicing among the
motorists over instructions of Major Sylvester to his force use more
discretion in handling the automobllista
It is a step right direction

Powell Evans chairman of the tourIng board of the three As sailed Saturday to attend the annual congress
of the Ligue Internationale Associa-
tion des Tourlstes which will be held
in London 79 He will be the solerepresentative of the three As at thisgathering which includes thelargest organizations in the world The
A A A made application for member-
ship in this organization a year ago

Its application be acted upon
at the coming meeting

The Dupont Garage Company Is elatedover news that a 6 car
will be entered In the Fairmount Parkrace in the fall with Ralph Mulfordat the wheel The Lozier has always
been an important factor in every con-
test In which It has participated
notably on the Brighton last

where the worlds
record in competition with some of the
worlds known cars

It Is always gratifying to Americans-
to learn of where American
cars beat foreignmade machines in
competition on the latters own soil
At the Call dAspin Mountain climb in
The Pyrenees France a distance 01
about sixty miles Z K Graham of
Los Angeles Cal who Is touring Eu
rope a Locomobile recently won a
signal victory beating his nearest com
petitor by more twenty minutes
Seven foreign cars competed against
him
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You can feel strength and oozing out
of your pores with every drop of perspiration
Work because you have to And thirsty Cant
quench it enjoy a delicious sparkling glass of

l
Vcfe-

l

A

Youll feel the differencecool comfortable refreshed
Thirst delightfully quenched Now isni it worth
trying

GET THE GENUINE

Delicious Refreshing Wholesome
Thirst Quen ching Whenever
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MAJOR LEAGUE STANDINGS

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Yesterdays Results
Boston 6 Washington K-

New York S Philadelphia L
Detroit 2 L

Games Today
SL Louis

Cleveland at Detroit
Washington at New York

at Boston

Standing of the Clubs
w i
42 31

Boston x
3

Cleveland 31
New York g 90
Chicago is ai

NATIONAL EEAGUR-

Yesterdays Results
Pittsbws 2

Phflnlalphta fi Boston

Games Today
New York at Brooklyn

at Philadelphia

Standing of the Clubs
W

Pittsburg 4

Philadelphia
St Louis
Brooklyn

31

rSai
30
18 41

Wonder What Hertz Will Say Today

To Order me
of Royal Blue Guaranteed Serge

Inventory Bargains Suits to Order 1945 up

Mertz and Mertz Co 906

The famous

iHQO MAKER
TENN RYE

Tea years old 91 5
Order by phone

T5he Shoomaker Co-
MB E 61 K W Phone Main 11SJ2J

SERGE SUITS-
n Rich and Stylish Effects

Twopiece Gar
to

your measure
Large Selection of Fancy Worsteds

9 2H PAHflaS 00 AveNw

St louis l ve1ead 0

1

Detroit
S

P 568

475
41
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Smile at Sams
HARD CRABS

FINEST CRABS THIS SEASON

Fat and Juicy
Vocal selections and music

Sam J Steinberger8-
th and D Sts N W

OPPORTUNITY TO
DRESS WELL

Correct Tailoring Special
English Blue Serge SJQ CA

Suit to order
Regular 30 values Great reduc-

tions through our entire stock
FlNEMAN SANIET CO

Makes Them Better

AlroTeF 60S I4tfl Oli Above P

LOW PRICES ON FINE WHISKIES

Hannlsville per full qt L2i

Piedmont Club per full qt 123
Sherwood per full qt 100
Od Velvet pet full qt LOO

Other quality trands Free de
livery within city Send for
complete price list

I Successor to Bigbie Bros Co I-

i 1416 New York Avenue I

Madetomeasure
Suitings ReducedP-
rices cut from 25 to 33 on our

entire line of fine suitings and trouser
ings customtailored to your or
der Some especially attractive offer-
ings In serges suitings
and outing trpuserings

NEWCORN GREEN
Mens Tailors Direct Buyers of Woolens

1002 P STREET N W
Open Saturday Ereniagv
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